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Abstract. Businger and Delany (1990) presented an approach to estimate the sensor resolution required to limit the
contribution of the uncertainty in the chemical concentration
measurement to uncertainty in the flux measurement to 10 %
for eddy covariance, gradient, and relaxed eddy accumulation flux measurement methods. We describe an improvement to their approach to estimate required sensor resolution
for the covariance method, and include disjunct eddy covariance. In addition, we provide data to support selection of a
form for the dimensionless scalar standard deviation similarity function based on observations of the variance of water
vapor fluctuations from recent field experiments. We also
redefine the atmospheric parameter of Businger and Delany
in a more convenient, dimensionless form. We introduce a
“chemical parameter” based on transfer velocity parameterizations. Finally, we provide examples in which the approach
is applied to measurement of carbon dioxide, dimethylsulfide, and hexachlorobenzene fluxes over water. The information provided here will be useful to plan field measurements
of atmosphere-surface exchange fluxes of trace gases.

1999), and dimethylsulfide (Blomquist et al., 2010, 2006).
Current methods to measure atmospheric trace gas fluxes
for which fast response sensors are not available include
disjunct eddy covariance (Karl et al., 2002; Rinne et al.,
2008; Turnipseed et al., 2009), gradient methods, such as the
modified Bowen ratio method (Perlinger et al., 2008, 2005;
Walker et al., 2006), and relaxed eddy accumulation REA
(Bowling et al., 1999; Businger and Oncley, 1990; Park et
al., 2010); for these methods, chemical concentration measurements requiring accumulation times of up to an hour or
so may be used, limited by the time of stationarity of the flux.
With ongoing interest in application of these methods to additional gases, over a range of atmospheric conditions, and
with new sensor technologies, it is necessary to predict the
sensor resolution required to achieve a given uncertainty in
the flux measurement under a given set of conditions.
Businger and Delany (1990), hereafter referred to as
BD90, presented an analysis of sensor resolution, R, required
to make chemical flux measurements to an estimated 10 %
uncertainty. Their results took the form
R = 0.1w0 c0 APx

1

Introduction

In recent decades, significant developments in technologies and methods for direct measurement of turbulent
atmosphere-surface exchange fluxes have been achieved.
These measurements are of interest with respect to climate
change, atmospheric chemistry, hydrology, ecology, and fate
and transport of pollutants. Eddy covariance is usually the
method of choice if a fast-response (10 Hz) sensor is available, for example in the case of carbon dioxide (Baldocchi,
2003; McGillis et al., 2004), water vapor (Aubinet et al.,
Correspondence to: M. D. Rowe
(rowe.mark@epa.gov)

(1)

where the factor 0.1 represents the 10 % uncertainty requirement, w 0 c0 the flux of the scalar C, and APx the “atmospheric
parameter” describing the uncertainty associated with the
flux method “x” (either covariance, “cov”, gradient, “g”, or
relaxed eddy accumulation, “r”). A full list of symbols with
SI units is given in Appendix A. Note that R has the same
units as C. In the flux expression, w0 represents turbulent
variations of vertical velocity and c0 turbulent fluctuation of
the chemical (scalar) of interest; the overbar denotes a time
average. For example, for covariance the atmospheric parameter is given as
σc
φσ (z/L)
APcov =
=
(2)
u∗ |c∗ |
u∗
where σc is the standard deviation of C, u∗ the friction velocity, c∗ = (−w0 c0 /u∗ ) the chemical flux scaling parameter,
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and φσ the similarity function for the dimensionless scalar
standard deviation (σc /|c∗ |), which is a function of sensor
height, z, and the Monin-Obukhov stability length, L. For
measurements over water, z is measured upward from the
surface. For measurements over land z − d is used in place
of z, where d is the displacement height of the canopy (e.g.,
Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994, p. 68). For simplicity of notation, d = 0 is used hereafter. BD90 arrived at Eq. (2) by
specifying that the resolution for covariance measurements
should be 10 % of σc .
w 0 c0
R = 0.1σc = 0.1

u∗

φσ (z/L)

(3)

Similar expressions for gradient and REA methods were
obtained by specifying that the resolution should be 10 % of
the mean gradient or 10 % of the mean REA reservoir difference.
Here we offer several suggested improvements to the
BD90 formulations. First, we suggest an improved approach
to specify the resolution limits for the covariance method.
We have also redefined APx by removing the factor u∗ . We
include a variable sampling interval, as is used in disjunct
eddy covariance. Finally, we present data to support selection of a form for φσ (z/L) based on observations of the
variance of water vapor fluctuations from recent field experiments. BD90 used temperature observations, which they
pointed out are poorly defined near neutral stability, because
water vapor flux and variance observations were not available.
This paper is intended to apply primarily to gaseous
scalars. In principle, this basic approach can also be applied
to the case of particle (aerosol) flux measurement. However,
consideration of atmospheric particle transport involves the
additional complexity of a size-dependent non-zero mean fall
velocity and the general size dependence of the concentration and surface-removal physics. In the absence of a nearsurface source of particles, the flux to the interface is characterized by a velocity (called the deposition velocity) times
the concentration. Pryor et al. (2008) offer an extensive review of particle flux observations, methods, and parameterizations of deposition velocity. For the case with a nearsurface source, complications are associated with the vertical distribution of the source and the effects of particle mean
fall velocity. Further difficulty arises because most particle
sensors are counters so Poisson statistics often dominate the
white noise (Lenschow and Kristensen, 1985). Some theoretical development has illuminated the relationship of particles
fluxes and profiles of concentration that are relevant to this
discussion (Andreas et al., 2010; Fairall et al., 1990; Hoppel
et al., 2002, 2005), but considerably more development is required to address resolution requirements for particle fluxes
in the context of this paper. Application to particle flux measurements is deferred to a future paper, and the remainder of
this paper applies to gaseous scalars.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011
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Modifications to the approach of BD90

2.1

Atmospheric parameter redefined

We have redefined the atmospheric parameter by removing
the factor u∗ . In contrast to Eq. (1),
w 0 c0
R = 0.1

u∗

AP0x

(4)

In our opinion, the u∗ variable is better included with the
flux term since w 0 c0 /u∗ has a weak wind speed dependence;
thus, the atmospheric parameter also has a weak wind speed
dependence. Defined this way, AP0x is unitless, in contrast to
APx , which has SI units of s m−1 .
2.2

Modified eddy covariance resolution requirement

Our revised treatment of covariance flux resolution requirements follows from the expression for the statistical sampling
contribution to the error variance of the flux of C computed
over time interval T (Blomquist et al., 2010)
aσw σc
δF = √
(5)
T /τwc
where a is a constant variously reported as 1 or 2 (Blomquist
et al., 2010), σw is the standard deviation of the vertical wind
velocity component, and τwc is the integral time scale of
the wc covariance time series. We then represent the scalar
variance as the sum of the true atmospheric variance (turbulent fluctuations) and a contribution from sensor white noise,
each with its own integral time scale.
δF 2 =

a 2 σw2 σc2a
T /τwc

+

a 2 σw2 σc2n
T /τcn

(6)

Here we have considered only two possible sources of
variance for C; we assume the sources are independent so
the variances sum. For surface layer turbulence processes,
the turbulent flux drives variance in the variables, which can
be computed from Monin-Obukhov similarity theory
σca =

w 0 c0
φσ (z/L)
u∗

(7)

Because we are estimating the covariance flux with highspeed measurements that resolve most of the frequency components that contribute to the flux, the relevant time scale for
the turbulence process is the integral time scale associated
with the turbulent fluctuations. In the surface layer, this time
scale can be estimated from the frequency, fm , corresponding to the peak in the vertical velocity or scalar variance spectral density or, alternatively, the w − c cospectrum
τwc = 1/(2πfm )

(8)

White noise is not autocorrelated, but the highest frequencies are eliminated by digitizing the signal at the sampling
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
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interval. For this case of band-limited white noise, we can
compute the integral time scale of the white noise. The noise
could be simply electronic noise or Poisson counting statistics from a photon detector. Band-limited white noise is characterized by a constant variance-spectral value from 0 to a
maximum frequency (Nyquist frequency), fx :
φcn (f ) = φcn = σc2n /fx

f < fx

φcn (f ) = 0 f > fx

(9a)
(9b)

The integral time scale for band-limited white noise is
(Blomquist et al., 2010)
τc n =

1
4fx

(10)

Substituting this expression into Eq. (6)
i1/2
aσw h
δF = √ σc2a τwc + σc2n /(4fx )
(11)
T
We now specify the 10 % condition as follows: the white
noise of the sensor cannot account for more than 10 % of
the total uncertainty in F . We specify this by requiring that
adding a small white noise term will increase the uncertainty
by 10 %. The uncertainty without noise is obtained from
Eq. (11) by neglecting the σc2n term; thus the ratio of the uncertainty with noise to the uncertainty without noise is
 2
1/2
σca τwc + σc2n /(4fx )
= 1.1
(12)

1/2
σc2a τwc
h
i1/2
1
= 1 + σc2n /(4fx σc2a τwc )
≈ 1 + σc2n /(4fx σc2a τwc )
2
If we equate R with σcn then this condition applied to
Eq. (12) is
σc2a τwc = 10R 2 /(8fx )

(13)

or
p
p
w 0 c0
φσ (z/L) 80τwc fx
R = 0.1σca 80τwc fx = 0.1
u∗

(14)

Note that Eq. (14)
√ is similar to Eq. (3) except for the additional factor of 80τwc fx . For example, if the signals are
digitized at 10 times per second (Nyquist frequency fx =
5 Hz), this factor is on the order of 40 for measurements at
a height of 20 m. This criterion implies direct covariance
measurements require about 40 times less resolution for fast
sensors used in flux estimates than that suggested by BD90.
BD90 assumed a worst case scenario in which the noise is
well correlated with c0 , whereas we assume white noise that
is not correlated to c0 . Note that Eq. (14) is also related to
the “figure of merit” for covariance measurements defined
by Lenschow and Kristensen (1985) for sensors that obtain
concentration through counting statistics (e.g., a photon detector or aerosol size spectrometer). In their Eq. (28), they
take the ratio of error variance contributed by uncorrelated
noise to that contributed by atmospheric variability.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
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Disjunct eddy covariance resolution requirement

In disjunct eddy covariance (DEC), a fast (∼0.1 s) air sample
is collected at a longer interval (∼1 to 30 + s) so that a relatively slow sensor may be used to measure the scalar concentration. The statistical sampling error variance of the flux
measurement is greater for DEC than for conventional EC
because fewer samples are collected over the averaging period (Lenschow et al., 1994). In addition, the contribution of
the scalar sensor “white noise” is relatively greater for DEC
than for EC. In EC, the noise contribution is reduced because
the sampling interval is much less than the covariance integral time scale, Eq. (14); several scalar measurements are
averaged in the time it takes a typically-sized eddy to pass
the sensor, providing some reduction in sensor noise by averaging.
For DEC, Lenschow et al. (1994, Eq. 58) gave the statistical sampling contribution to the normalized flux error variance as,


δF 2 T
1
1
=
coth
(15)
2 τ
τwc
2τwc
σwc
wc
where 1 is the disjunct sampling interval. The term on the
right hand side limits to 2 for
√ 1  τwc , which is equivalent
to Eq. (5) for EC (with a = 2), and to 1/τwc for 1  τwc ,
which is equivalent to Eq. (4) of Rinne et al. (2008). In practice, 1 may be about 1 s in the case of virtual DEC (Karl et
al., 2002) or 2 to 40 s in DEC (Rinne et al., 2008; Turnipseed
et al., 2009), which is on the order of τwc . It is desirable to
keep 1 as close as possible to conventional EC sampling interval of 0.1 s, so we keep Eq. (15) rather than using one of
the limits. Equation (15) can be rearranged, with the substitution σwc ≈ aσw σc , and substituted for Eq. (5) in the derivation of Eq. (6) to obtain a general expression for the statistical
sampling error variance of disjunct or conventional EC with
the sensor white noise contribution as a separate term,




a 2 σw2 σc2a
a 2 σw2 σc2n
1
1
δF 2 =
coth
+
coth
(16)
T /1
2τwc
T /τcn
2τwc
Applying Eq. (10) to DEC,
τcn =

1
2

(17)

And following the derivation of Eq. (14) with Eq. (16) in
place of Eq. (6), we have,
√
R = 0.1σca 40
(18)
Equation (18) can be obtained directly from Eq. (14) by
1
substituting τwc = 1 and fx = 21
. Equation (14) can be applied on a continuous scale from EC to long interval DEC: for
1 > τwc ,1 is substituted for τwc in Eq. (14) as the relevant
1
time scale. In all cases, fx = 21
. As the sample interval is
increased from 0.1 s, typical of EC, to values exceeding τwc ,
covering the range of DEC, a greater requirement is placed
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011
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Here A is a dimensionless constant with a value set so that
fc (0) = 1.0. Panofsky and Dutton (1984) present mixing arguments (p. 170–171) that
(20)

fc (z/L) = φc (z/L)

40

where
φc (z/L) =

0

20

80 fx max(τwc, ∆)

60

z = 10 m, U = 2 m s−1, τwc = 14 s
z = 10 m, U = 8 m s−1, τwc = 3.5 s

0

5

10

15

Sample interval, ∆ ,s

Fig. 1. As the sample interval is increased from 0.1 s, typical of conventional eddy covariance, to values exceeding the covariance integral time scale, τwc , covering the range of disjunct eddy covariance,
a greater requirement is placed on sensor precision, as indicated by
the decreasing value of the radical term in Eq. (14).

κz ∂C
c∗ ∂z

(21)

is the stability function for the dimensionless mean gradient
of a scalar. Here κ = 0.4 is the von Kármán constant.
Another approach to parameterize the scalar variance is
to use the variance budget equation; neglecting the turbulent
transport term, the net production of variance is a balance of
gradient generation and dissipation (Edson and Fairall, 1998)
D(c02 )
∂C
= −2w 0 c0
− Nc = 0
Dt
∂z

where Nc is the rate of dissipation of the variance of C via
turbulent mixing and molecular viscosity. We can represent
Nc through the turbulent mixing/dissipation time scale
Nc = c02 /τcD = σc2 /τcD

on sensor precision, as indicated by the decreasing value of
the radical term in Eq. (14) (Fig. 1).
Equation (18) is a somewhat trivial outcome that stems
from our definition of the required sensor resolution in
Eqs. (12–14). Sometimes there is a tradeoff between 1 and
σ cn (e.g., Turnipseed et al. 2009); greater sampling time
(greater mass collected) improves measurement precision. In
that case, Eq. (16) may be used to consider the tradeoff between sensor resolution and statistical sampling uncertainty,
while attempting to minimize the overall flux uncertainty.

3

Atmospheric stability dependence of σ and τ

In order to apply Eq. (14), it is necessary to estimate the
scalar standard deviation and integral time scale. In this
section, we present data to support selection of a form of
the stability-dependent scalar standard deviation similarity
function, and then substitute the similarity relationships into
Eq. (14) to yield a form that is useful in field experiments.
3.1

Updated similarity function for the standard
deviation of a scalar

In surface layer scaling theory, the dimensionless standard
deviation of a scalar due to turbulent fluctuations is defined
through Eq. (7), where
σc /c∗ = φσ (z/L) = Afc (z/L)
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011

(19)

(22)

(23)

Using Eqs. (21–23) and the definition of c∗ , we find
σc2 2u∗
=
τcD φ c
κz
c∗2

(24)

We use the standard deviation of the vertical velocity, σw ,
and its corresponding similarity function, fw (Kaimal and
Finnigan, 1994, p. 16), to define the mixing time scale
σw = 1.25u∗ fw (z/L)

(25a)

fw (z/L) = [1 + 3|z/L|]1/3

z/L < 0

(25b)

fw (z/L) = 1 + 0.2(z/L)

z/L > 0

(25c)

κz
κz
=
τcD ∼
=
σw 1.25u∗ fw (z/L)

(25d)

Substituting Eqs. (25a–d) into Eq. (24) and combining constants into one empirical parameter yields


φ c (z/L) 1/2
σc
=A
(26)
c∗
fw (z/L)
Observations of temperature variance from the Kansas experiment (Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994) indicate that Eq. (20)
is reasonable for unstable conditions (z/L) < 0, but the stability dependence of fc for stable conditions (z/L) < 0 is much
weaker than that of φc . Observations of temperature and humidity variance over land consistently show that in unstable
conditions, φσ is well represented by
φσ = A(1 − Bz/L)−1/3

z/L < 0

(27)

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
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1

1

10

10

σc/c*

with values of A of 3 to 4 and B 20 to 35. For example,
Andreas et al. (1998) found A = 3.2 and 4.1 for temperature
and humidity, respectively, with B = 28.4; Choi et al. (2004)
give A = 3.7 and 3.5 for temperature and humidity, respectively, with B = 34.5 and 32.7; Blomquist et al. (2010) suggest A = 3.0 and B = 20.
Observations for stable conditions are more problematic
because the turbulent fluxes are small and a near-constant
flux surface layer may be shallow. Over the ocean stable
conditions are associated with fog and water condensation
that interferes with sensors (especially optical fast humidity
sensors). For temperature there is also infrared radiative heat
transfer in strong vertical temperature gradients that may upset the scaling relationships. The Surface Heat Budget of
the Arctic (SHEBA) field program offers a one-year set of
observations of fluxes from 5 levels of sonic anemometers
(Grachev et al., 2003). These data indicate φσ for potential
temperature increases weakly with z/L. However, when z/L
exceeds about 2 the five levels no longer collapse to a single
value – indicating that similarity scaling is breaking down.
Andreas et al. (1998) also found weak stability dependence
for 0 < z/L < 1.
Published observations of dimensionless scalar variance
over the ocean are sufficiently rare that we include results
for humidity variance from two ship-based field programs:
the New England Air Quality Experiment (NEAQS) and the
Stratus07 field program. NEAQS was conducted on the
NOAA R/V Ronald H. Brown in the Gulf of Maine in the
summer of 2004. Details of the observations are reported by
Fairall et al. (2006). The Stratus07 project was also conducted on the Brown off the coast of Chile in 2007 (see
DeSzoeke et al., 2009). Velocity and temperature turbulence
were measured with sonic anemometers and fast humidity
fluctuations were measured with near-infrared absorption hygrometers – hardware, ship motion correction, and processing details are reported by Fairall et al. (2006).
Observations of dimensionless scalar variance are plotted
in Fig. 2, and compared to several mathematical representations. Individual hourly observations from Stratus07 show
an excellent fit with land-derived unstable stability functions
(Fig. 2, left panel). The Stratus07 field program had large
sea-air humidity contrast (about 5 g kg−1 ), the latent heat flux
was substantial (ca. 85 W m−2 ), and there was essentially no
precipitation so it was ideal to measure the humidity variance
and the scaling parameters (unstable conditions dominated).
We chose the NEAQS field program because stable conditions dominated. However, fog, precipitation and internal
boundary layers associated with offshore flow were common.
Sea-air humidity contrast was modest (about 2.5 g kg−1 ) and
so were the latent heat fluxes (about 25 W m−2 ). Individual
hourly observations from NEAQS had about ten times the
scatter of those from Stratus07, so we averaged the data in
bins of z/L. Bulk z/L values (computed with COARE 3.0)
were used to avoid artificial correlation. The results for the
stable NEAQS averages are shown in Fig. 2, right hand panel.
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0

0

10

10

−1

−1

10

0

−2

10

10

10

−2

0

10

−z/L

10

z/L

Fig. 2. Dimensionless scalar standard deviation versus stability, z/L:
left panel, unstable conditions (z/L < 0) and right panel, stable conditions (z/L > 0). Lines are mathematical representations: solid –
Blomquist et al. (2010, 26a, b); dashed – Andreas et al. (1998, Eq.
5.9a, b, C = 3.2), and dotted – Eq. (21) with the COARE3.0 gradient function and Eq. (20). The magenta x’s are hourly data from
Stratus07; solid circles – digitized from BD90 Fig. 1; Diamonds –
data from SHEBA; and squares – data from NEAQS.

Also shown in the figure are points digitized from the line in
BD90 Fig. 2, three of the mathematical representations discussed above, and the stable SHEBA results for temperature
variance. The unstable observations are consistent and imply a neutral value for φσ between 3.0 and 4.0. Humidity
observations on the stable side imply a constant value or a
weak increase with increasing stability. For subsequent calculations, we selected the functions of Andreas et al. (1998,
5.9a, b) as the closest approximation to the data.
3.2

Incorporation of similarity functions into the
resolution expression for covariance

We can add detail to Eq. (14) using stability functions for σca
from Andreas et al. (1998) and for τwc from Blomquist et
al. (2010). Each of the key variables is expressed in terms of
scaling variables and a dimensionless stability dependence,
f (z/L), scaled to have a value of 1.0 at (z/L) = 0:
σca =

w 0 c0
w 0 c0
φσ (z/L) =
Afc (z/L)
u∗
u∗

τwc = b

z
fτ (z/L)
Ur

(28a)
(28b)

where A = 3.2 (Andreas et al., 1998). The coefficient b is
fairly uncertain but is near 3. Here we use b = 2.8 (Blomquist
et al., 2010). Ur is the mean wind speed relative to the sensor
(not corrected for platform motion). The stability functions
are
fτ (z/L) = [min(5,max(0.5,1 + 0.6 z/L))]−1

(29a)

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011
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fc (z/L) = [1 + 28.4|z/L|]−1/3

z/L < 0

(29b)
3

10

z/L > 0

(29c)

where Eq. (29b and c) are equivalent to Andreas et al. (1998,
Eq. 5.9a, b). We substitute Eq. (29) into Eq. (14) to obtain the
expression for sensor resolution required to limit at 10 % the
contribution of sensor noise to uncertainty in flux measured
by eddy covariance. To make the expression general for EC
1
, and use the greater of
or DEC, we further substitute fx = 21
τwc or 1 (see Sect. 2.3).
s


w 0 c0
40
z
A fc (z/L)
R = 0.1
max b fτ (z/L),1 (30)
u∗
1
Ur

Gradient; z2=10, z1=1
Atmospheric Parameter, AP’

fc (z/L) = 1

HREA; bth=0.21
2

10

Uncertainty in empirical expressions for
turbulence statistics

Empirical expressions for turbulence statistics have associated uncertainty. As an example indicating the combined
effect of uncertainty in several parameters, Blomquist et
al. (2010) compared relative error computed from the expression given as Eq. (11) in our manuscript to relative standard deviation of dimethylsulfide fluxes measured during the
Southern Ocean GASEX project. Estimates of σw , σca , and
τwc are required to evaluate Eq. (11). Figure 9 of Blomquist
et al. (2010) shows that Eq. (11) is biased by about 0 to
−30 % over the range of wind speed for that data set. Based
on Fig. 2 and associated discussion, uncertainty in σca from
Eqs. (28a), (29b–c) is about 10 % (unstable) and 30 % (stable). Uncertainty in τwc from Eqs. (28b) and (29a) is about
100 % (unstable) and 50 % (stable), based on one co-author’s
owndata (CWF) and Lee et al. (2004). Uncertainty in
ψ(z L) is about 10 % (Fairall et al., 2003). ψ is the stability function for the dimensionless vertical profile of a scalar
(from Fairall et al., 2003).
4
4.1

Results and discussion
Comparison of required sensor resolution for three
flux measurement methods using the redefined
atmospheric parameter

For the modified atmospheric parameters described by
Eq. (4) we have
s


40
z
0
APcov = Afc (z/L)
max b fτ (z/L),1
(31a)
1
Ur
√
AP0g = ( 2κ)−1 [ln(z2 /z1 ) − ψc (z2 /L) + ψc (z1 /L)]
√
= ( 2κ)−1 G

(31b)

1
1.8bth fw (z/L)

(31c)

AP0r = √

u∗
2bth σw

=

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011

REA; bth=0.36

1

10

0

10

−5

3.3

Covariance
Gradient; z2=18, z1=10

−4

−3

−2
−1
0
Dimensionless Stability (z/L)

1

2

Fig. 3. Comparison of the required sensor resolution as a function
of stability for three flux measurement methods as indicated by the
redefined atmospheric parameter, AP0x . Wind speed is 8 m s−1 and
instrument height is 18 m for covariance and (H)REA methods. Two
cases are shown for the gradient method: for the gradient method, a
typical ocean, ship-based installation with z2 = 18 m and z1 = 10 m,
and a lake or land-based installation with z2 = 10 m and z1 = 1 m,
are considered.

Equation (31b and √
c) follow from the derivation of BD90
except that a factor of 2 is applied to the uncertainty in concentration measurement to account for the fact that BD90 set
R equal to δ(1C21 ), while here R is set equal to δ(C). Here
z2 and z1 are the two heights for the gradient measurement,
ψ, and bth the three-reservoir REA calibration coefficient (a
function of the threshold used for the up/down reservoirs).
In Eq. (31b), G is introduced as shorthand notation for the
stability term in square brackets.
Figure 3 shows examples of AP0x values for a typical
ship-based application. Here we have used Ur = 8 m s−1 ,
z = 18 m. For the gradient method, a typical ocean, shipbased installation with z2 = 18 m and z1 = 10 m, and a lake
or land-based installation with z2 = 10 m and z1 = 1 m, are
considered. For REA, two values of bth were considered:
bth = 0.36 for the method of Businger and Oncley (1990)
with a threshold of 0.6σw , and bth = 0.21 for the asymmetrical hyperbolic REA method of Bowling et al. (1999) with a
hole size of 1.10 (see their Table 1). Of the three flux measurement methods, eddy covariance has the least stringent requirement for sensor resolution over the full range of stability. However, if a fast-response sensor is not available for the
chemical of interest, it is necessary to consider other methods. Among gradient and REA, gradient is a favorable choice
for stable conditions, while REA may have a less stringent
resolution requirement under unstable conditions, depending
on selection of the threshold for REA, or hole size for HREA,
that determines the value of bth .
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
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4.2

Predicted sensor resolution requirements for
turbulent flux measurements of specific chemicals

In order to use Eq. (4) to estimate the sensor resolution that
will be required in a planned field experiment, it is necessary
to estimate the magnitude of the flux that will be measured.
To this end, we substitute transfer velocity, k, parameterizations into Eq. (4) for air-water exchange and for deposition
fluxes to specific land cover types.
In the case of air-water gas exchange, the flux is commonly
parameterized as
w 0 c0 = αc kc 1C

(32)

where αc is the dimensionless aqueous solubility of C, and
1C = Cw /αc −Ca is the difference between the gaseous concentration of C at specified height above the water and that in
equilibrium with the aqueous phase in the air diffusive layer
(Blomquist et al., 2006; Fairall et al., 2000).
In the case of gaseous deposition to specific land cover
types, the transfer velocity is often parameterized as several
transfer resistances in series and in parallel, in analogy to an
electrical circuit (Wesely, 1989; Zhang et al., 2003, 2002).
The condensed phase concentration is not as easily defined
as in the case of air-water exchange because several compartments are involved (leaves, soil, etc.), and the chemical
concentrations in these compartments are often not known.
For reactive chemicals or those that are very soluble in the
condensed phase(s), it may be reasonable to neglect emission. One-way exchange (deposition) is parameterized as,
w 0 c0 = −kc Ca

(33)

where the transfer velocity is a function of chemical properties, land surface properties, and meteorological variables
(Zhang et al., 2003).
Alternative parameterizations are available for chemicals
that undergo two-way exchange. For example, detailed
mechanistic models exist to scale exchange from leaf to
canopy considering physiological and energy balance processes for biogenic chemicals such as carbon dioxide and
water vapor (Baldocchi and Harley, 1995), nitrogen (Leuning et al., 1995), and terpenes (Baldocchi et al., 1999; Wolfe
and Thornton, 2011). In addition, apolar, persistent organic
pollutants and elemental mercury may be modeled as passively partitioning between air and foliage (Lindberg et al.,
1992; Mackay et al., 2006).
Equations (32) or (33) can be substituted for the flux in
Eq. (4) to estimate the required sensor resolution. We then
normalize R by 1C, for air-water exchange, or by Ca for deposition to land surface, to introduce a “chemical parameter”,
CPc , that has minimal dependence on atmospheric variables.
For air-water exchange,
R
= 0.1 CPc AP0x
|1C|
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
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CPc = αc

kc
u∗
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(34b)

or, for deposition to land surface,
R
= 0.1 CPc AP0x
Ca

(35a)

kc
u∗

(35b)

CPc =

Values of CPc for air-water exchange of chemicals having
a range in solubility were calculated using COARE 3.0 for
neutral stability, U0 = 11 m s−1 , u∗ = 0.4 m s−1 , 10-m reference height for Ca , and are plotted in Fig. 4. Acid-base reactions and other chemical transformations were neglected.
This figure represents a scenario in which we examine the
effect of variable αc on ability to measure flux with 1C
fixed. It is possible to fix 1C and vary αc even though αc
is used to calcultate 1C because Ca and Cw can vary independently. The programs of Johnson (2010) were used to estimate Sc and temperature-dependent solubility at 20 ◦ C for
fresh water using data compiled by Sander (1999). Solubility
values for additional compounds were obtained elsewhere:
Hg(0) (Sanemasa, 1975), HgCl2 and Hg(OH)2 (Lindqvist,
1985), and 8–2 fluorotelomer alcohol (Hilal et al., 2004,
SPARC On-Line Calculator http://archemcalc.com/sparc/).
CPc varies over four orders of magnitude for the range of
chemicals considered, mainly as a function of aqueous solubility. Schmidt numbers vary over a much more limited
range than solubility (Fig. 4). Chemicals that partition more
strongly into the aqueous phase (i.e., greater values of αc )
have greater values of CPc , and thus a less restrictive sensor
resolution is required for a given value of AP0x . Note that CPc
levels off at high αc where the transfer becomes limited by
the atmospheric resistance.
Values of maximum CPc are plotted for deposition of
gases to forests, crops, and water surface in Fig. 5 using deposition velocities at 20-m reference height given by Zhang
et al. (2003, Table 2). The deposition velocities represent maximum values predicted by the model of Zhang et
al. for reasonable combinations of meteorological variables
for each land cover type, and we used the maximum value
of u∗ given by Zhang et al. for each land cover type to
calculate CPc−max . For deposition to water, greater values
of CPc−max are associated with greater partitioning into the
aqueous phase (i.e., greater values of α) as in Fig. 4, and
also with greater reactivity (greater values of β). As in airwater exchange, the greatest values of CPc−max (right-hand
side of Fig. 5) are limited by the atmospheric and boundary layer resistance. Relatively water-soluble and/or reactive
compounds in Fig. 5 have similar values of CPc−max to relatively water-soluble compounds in Fig. 4 (right-hand side
of both figures). Zhang et al. reported maximum deposition velocities of zero for values less than 0.04 m s−1 , which,
of the land-use categories included in Fig. 5, occurred only
for deposition to water surface for less water-soluble/reactive
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011
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Fig. 4. The chemical parameter, CPc , computed as in Eq. (34), for chemicals having a range in aqueous solubility at 20 ◦ C. Additional
assumptions are stated in the text. CPc can be multiplied by AP0x (Fig. 3) to obtain the required sensor resolution for a given flux measurement
method. Dimensionless solubility and Schmidt numbers in air and water are shown for comparison.

compounds (left-hand side of Fig. 5); these values were omitted from Fig. 5. The model of Zhang et al. predicts slightly
greater CPc−max values for deposition to land surfaces relative to water surface for water-soluble/reactive compounds,
and much greater values for less water-soluble/reactive compounds, which suggests that sensor resolution requirements
are less stringent for land-based measurements than over water. However, it should be noted that the model of Zhang et
al. does not account for volatilization, which may be significant relative to deposition for specific chemicals and land-use
categories. Transfer velocity models have not been validated
for a wide variety of chemical species. Additional flux measurements are needed to validate and improve transfer velocity models.
4.3

Example applications

The required sensor resolution for a given chemical, flux
measurement method, land surface type, and atmospheric
stability can be estimated by obtaining AP0x from Eq. (31) or
Fig. 3, CPc from a transfer velocity parameterization (e.g.,
Figs. 4–5), and use of Eq. (34) or (35). Electronic supplemental material is associated with the online version of this
manuscript that gives the data plotted in Figs. 3 and 4 along
with the data in Fig. 4 recalculated for salt water.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011

We consider measurement of air-water exchange of CO2
and DMS at a height of 18 m, wind speed 8 m s−1 , u∗ =
0.28 m s−1 ,fx = 5 Hz, and neutral stability (z/L = 0). From
Fig. 3, we find AP0cov = 161 for covariance. From Fig. 4,
we find CPc = 1.7 × 10−4 for CO2 and CPc = 1.8 × 10−3 for
DMS (DMS is more soluble than CO2 ). For CO2 , R/1C =
0.0027 and for DMS, R/1C = 0.029. This case for DMS is
from Blomquist et al. (2010), where 1C = 2.0 ppbv, which
yields R = 50 pptv. Their sensor has a white noise level of
4 pptv2 /Hz, which, at fx = 5 Hz, corresponds to a resolution
of 6.3 pptv. Thus, sensor noise makes a negligible contribution to uncertainty in covariance DMS flux estimates with
their device (see their Fig. 8). The situation is not as favorable for CO2 . If we use a typical commercial sensor with
resolution of 0.2–0.3 ppm, then we need 1C > 100 ppm to
obtain <10 % contribution of sensor noise to the flux uncertainty. Most of the open ocean has 1C < 20 ppm. Openocean CO2 flux measurements require almost an order of
magnitude improvement in fast CO2 sensors to meet the requirement.
As an additional example, Perlinger et al. (2008) measured hexachlorobenzene (HCB) flux over Lake Superior as
a function of downwind fetch from shore on 14 July 2006
using the modified Bowen ratio gradient method assuming a
turbulent diffusion coefficient equal to that of sensible heat
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
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Fig. 5. Maximum values of the chemical parameter, CPc−max , computed as in Eq. (35) for deposition of chemicals to land surface types
and to water, using maximum deposition velocities given by Zhang et al. (2003). Parameters α and β are scaling factors based on aqueous
solubility and half-redox reactivity, respectively, and Rm is the mesophyll resistance in s m−1 with values from Zhang et al. (2002).

with samplers at z2 = 10 and z1 = 1 m. At the 15-, 30-, and
60-km fetch stations, z/L = 0.12, 0.70, 1.03, |1C| = 70, 50,
40 pg m−3 , and from Fig. 3 AP0g = 5, 9, and 11, respectively.
Figure 4 gives CPc of 4.3 × 10−3 for HCB. Application of
Eq. (35) gives R = 0.1, 0.2, and 0.2 pg m−3 for the three
stations, respectively. Rowe and Perlinger (2009) estimated
an overall method precision of 9 % from duplicate measurements, or ca. 5 pg m−3 , indicating that greater method precision is required to reduce the contribution of sensor resolution to uncertainty in the flux measurement to <10 % using
this method.
4.4

Random noise/resolution contributions, flux
uncertainty, and time averaging

In their original treatment BD90 did not explicitly consider
averaging time of the observations which may lead to some
confusion in the interpretation of flux uncertainty versus the
fraction of uncertainty contributed by noise and/or sensor
resolution. Sample length must be addressed to explicitly
account for uncertainty in covariance flux measurements. In
Eqs. (11) and (16) it is clear that, while the resolution may
contribute some fraction to the uncertainty, the total error
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/

can be reduced to an arbitrary limit by increasing the averaging time. Alternatively, an ensemble of data may be assembled and individual 1-h observations may be grouped (say,
by wind speed) and averaged. The sampling uncertainty of a
typical 1-h covariance flux estimate of a well-resolved scalar
(such as water vapor) is on the order of 25 % (Blomquist et
al., 2010; Fairall et al., 2003). Thus, approximately six independent flux estimates could be averaged and the uncertainty of the
√ average flux would be on the order of 10 %
(i.e., 25 %/ 6). On the other hand, suppose a sensor with
poor resolution is used and the total uncertainty for a 1-h observation is increased substantially. For example, consider
the case for CO2 with a sensor resolution of 0.30 ppm in
conditions where 1C = 20 ppm, as discussed above. From
Eq. (11) we estimate the flux uncertainty for a 1-h sample
would be increased to 66 %. Now we would require almost
45 independent observations to be able to compute an average flux with uncertainty of 10 %.
An error analysis shows that the gradient method has some
major differences compared to the covariance method. Consider the basic gradient flux equation from BD90
κu∗
1C21
(36)
w 0 c0 = −
G
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011
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where 1C21 is concentration difference between heights z2
and z1 . An error expansion of Eq. (36) yields
!2 
 
 

δu∗ 2
δ(1C21 ) 2
δ(w 0 c0 )T
δG 2
(37)
=
+
+
u∗
G
1C21
(w 0 c0 )T
Unlike the covariance flux, the uncertainty in the gradient
flux also depends on the uncertainty of the determination of
u∗ and the factor G which may involve uncertainties in empirical stability functions and the estimate of z/L. (Note that
for the modified Bowen ratio gradient approach mentioned in
the example above, the first two terms on the right-hand side

2
 0 0 2
21 )
and δ(1θ
, rein Eq. (37) are replaced by δ(w0 θ0 )T
1θ
21
(w θ )T
spectively, where θ represents potential temperature. In this
case it is unnecessary to estimate u∗ and G and their associated uncertainties.) The uncertainty in the concentration
difference is
2

(δ(1C21 )) = 2(R

2

+ σc2a τwc /T )

(38)

This closely resembles Eq. (11) for covariance fluxes except now the resolution term characterizes the instrumental/analytical precision in the 1-h average concentrations
(e.g., the 9 % variability for HCB in the duplicate samples
quoted by Perlinger et al., 2008), so it is not divided by T .
If T is sufficiently long the second term is negligible, and,
if uncertainty in u∗ and G are neglected, Eq. (37) reduces
to BD90’s original equation. For the modified Bowen ratio
example above the second term in Eq. (38) will be less than
R 2 when T is greater than 1 s, so the error in 1-h samples is
dominated by the precision of the chemical analysis. For example, the measurement precision (5 pg m−3 ) in this case is
larger than the atmospheric variability (σc about 1 pg m−3 ),
so sampling variability does not contribute significantly to
uncertainty. Even if these numbers (R = 0.2σc ) were reversed atmospheric variability would be negligible for a 1-h
average. Ensemble averaging can be used to reduce uncertainty for the gradient method in the same way as described
for eddy covariance.

agreement between existing functions and the data, while for
z/L > 0 the various data sets do not agree. The functions proposed by Andreas et al. (1998) were selected as the best approximation to the data. The empirical functions, figures,
and electronic supplemental material presented here can be
used to consider the feasibility of flux measurement methods
for planned field experiments.

Appendix A
List of symbols with typical SI units
a
b
bth
c0
c∗
f
fc (z/L)
fm

fw (z/L)
fτ (z/L)
fx
u∗
w0
w 0 c0
x

5

Conclusions

An updated and improved approach was described to estimate the required sensor resolution to limit to 10 % the
contribution of the sensor white noise to uncertainty in micrometeorological atmosphere-surface exchange flux measurements using eddy covariance, disjunct eddy covariance,
gradient, and relaxed eddy accumulation methods. A change
was made to the approach presented by Businger and Delany (1990), which results in a less stringent resolution requirement for eddy covariance than was estimated by their
approach. The stability functions used to predict dimensionless standard deviation of a scalar caused by turbulent
fluctuations were compared to water vapor measurements
from recent field experiments. For z/L < 0, there was good
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 5263–5275, 2011

z

z2 , z1
A,B
APx
AP0x
C

empirical constant (–)
empirical coefficient (–)
three-reservoir REA calibration coefficient
(–)
turbulent fluctuation of scalar C (kg m−3 )
chemical flux scaling parameter (-w 0 c0 /u∗ )
(kg m−3 )
frequency (s−1 )
similarity function for dimensionless scalar
standard deviation (–)
frequency corresponding to the peak in the
vertical velocity or scalar variance spectral
density, or, alternatively, the w − c cospectrum (s−1 )
similarity function for vertical wind
velocity standard deviation (–)
similarity function for scalar integral time
scale (–)
maximum frequency of band-limited white
noise (Nyquist frequency) (s−1 )
friction velocity (m s−1 )
turbulent variations of vertical velocity
(m s−1 )
vertical turbulent flux of scalar
C (kg m−2 s−1 )
subscript indicating flux
measurement method (either
cov = covariance, g = gradient, or r = relaxed
eddy accumulation) (–)
distance upward from the surface (m). For
land-based measurements, z − d is used in
place of z, where d is the displacement height
of the canopy.
upper and lower heights above the surface in
gradient flux measurement (m)
empirical coefficients (–)
BD90 atmospheric parameter for flux
measurement method x (m−1 s)
redefined atmospheric parameter (–)
concentration of scalar C (kg m−3 )
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δ(C)
1C

1C21

CPc
G
L
Nc
R

Rm
Sc
T
Ur
αc
α
β
θ
κ
kc
σc
σ ca
σ cn
σw
τ
τwc
τ cn
τcD
φc (z/L)
φcn
φσ (z/L)

uncertainty in C (kg m−3 )
difference in gaseous concentration of C at
specified height above the water and in
equilibrium with the aqueous phase
concentration difference between heights z2
and z1 in a gradient measurement or between
reservoirs 1 and 2 in an REA measurement
(kg m−3 )
chemical parameter for C (–)
stability function for the gradient method (–)
Monin-Obukhov stability length (m)
rate of dissipation of the variance of C
(kg2 m−6 s−1 )
sensor resolution required to conduct chemical flux measurement to an estimated 10 %
uncertainty (kg m−3 )
mesophyll resistance (s m−1 )
Schmidt number (–)
integral time period of a measurement (s)
mean wind speed relative to the sensor at the
sensor height (m s−1 )
dimensionless aqueous solubility (liquid over
gas) of chemical C
an aqeous solubility scaling parameter in
Fig. 5 (–)
scaling parameter for half-redox reactivity
(–)
potential temperature (K)
von Kármán constant, assumed to have a
value of 0.4 (–)
atmosphere-surface transfer velocity of
scalar C (m s−1 )
standard deviation of C (kg m−3 )
standard deviation of C associated with
turbulent fluctuations (kg m−3 )
standard deviation of C associated with
sensor white noise (kg m−3 )
standard deviation of vertical wind velocity
(m s−1 )
integral (decorrelation) time scale
covariance integral time scale (s)
integral time scale associated with white
noise in measurement of C (s)
turbulent mixing/dissipation time scale
for variance of C (s)
similarity function for the dimensionless
scalar mean gradient (–)
variance spectral density of band-limited
white noise in C measurement (kg2 m−6 s)
similarity function for the dimensionless
scalar standard deviation (–)
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1
ψ(z/L)
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sample interval for disjunct or conventional
eddy covariance (s)
similarity function for the dimensionless
scalar vertical concentration profile (–)

Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5263/2011/
acp-11-5263-2011-supplement.zip.
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